
Stickers summarised into broad categories

Economy and Identity

Village to take action on climate change
Charging points for electric vehicles
How clean is the river and the air hereabouts?

Water use
Water use awareness strategy

Energy schemes

Thinking local
Limited & slow Broadband. Pipes laid for fibre broadband but no likelihood of fibre broadband being delivered
2 x equipment swap/share services
3x Support all local shops and businesses
Support the local people who keep local businesses open
Prevent closure of local business
Population increasing but infrastructure is diminishing
Use shops, facilities, pubs, schools, churches.  Lead by example
Local Saturday market on the old bridge, produce, food, cakes
More commercial land and premises for business development

Tourism (and for local benefit)

Walking
Family walking group
River paths, join them up, advertise as a walking hub

Gees Wood signage/access
Go walking buddies - volunteers call round and go for a walk
Riverside walks - extend and improve conditions upstream

(What sort of village, what sort of ecomonic activity do we want?)

Eco- village, self-sufficiency etc
Become an eco-village, research ideas
More bird/bat boxes, nature trails eco-tourism, wild flower verges

Collective energy strategy and raise energy awareness.  In Germany villages invest in renewables and sell to grid

Create river walk to Spa, similar to Allenbanks and woodland walk in Allendale



Tidy riverside, use things already there
Add to the variety of walks around the area and upkeep of paths
Develop footpaths and rights of way along the river and manage the litter problem on footpaths
Promote walking paths and routes that take in the village
Promote walking paths/routes that take in the village
Spa Well as a destination for walking and cycling
Better use of local walks
Better signed better maintained

Cafe
Cafe coffee shop suitable for older people
Coffee shop community led
Explore the idea of a community cafe
2 x Coffee shop
Coffee shop with disabled access
Bakery with a cafe
cafe
Café & parking for visitors
We already have loads of tourists but they don't stay because we desperately need a coffee shop
Pop up container café at the riverside
Café for visitors/cyclists/walkers
Community café for locals and tourists
Be proactive and approach business like The Running Fox who have recently expanded

Other
Healthy picnic events

Interpretation of local heritage on railway platforms
John Martin museum
Signage to Haydon Old Church from village
Use any funding to maintain our place in the tourism field

Industrial Heritage and history
John Martin celebration art event
Art event at the Old Church

Something like The Running Fox at Felton.  Newcastle residents drive out for breakfast, lunch and afternoon tea

Old church bridge, link them in with walks, Langley castle etc

Reivers, heritage and Tourism



Chesterwood heritage - bastle houses, mineworkers
Both churches for tour guides
Guided local walks/talks with leaflets
Huge village heritage
River walking route to Spa
Outdoor activity hub
Buses to Allendale

More flowers at both ends of village

More events at old Haydon church

Establish annual festival other than the beer festival
Apple day with harvest festival and cider press
More support for village events
Closer links with Northumberland National Park

A heritage hub from where tourists can explore further afield ?in church porch
Encourage more visitors to the village
Build on success of New Year fireworks

the Parish Council and the Development Trust to help them
Perhaps develop an app about interesting features and history of the village
Make more of the villages top location for angling

Cycling
Secure cycle parking in village
Bike racks

Bike lockers at the station so people can cycle to the station
Bikes for hire
Cycle route to Hexham, Bardon Mill and Haltwhistle

Support and build on the village days, Cycling, Beer etc

Do NYE fireworks help economy? Seems huge waste of money, better spent on year-round flowers etc

Delivery services need a map of house names eg. North Bank
Run a market on the Old Bridge once a month spring/summer.  Local crafts, artists etc

Establish links and celebrate local heritage with partnership projects with The Sill etc
Add some fun and exciting places for instance circus, theatre and a farm (clearly written by a child)

(Tourism is)   Crucial to the life of the village.  People who provide services for tourists need to help

Bike hire
Borrow a bike scheme



Cycle racks provided
Cycle routes for retirement 

Cycle route to Hexham
Electric bikes for hire
Build on Haydon Hundred success
Café to encourage cyclists to stay longer
Cycle way link to Hexham suitable for families
Cycle route to Hexham
Cycle routes around the area
Revise Haydon Bridge cycle route
More cycle locking areas
Cycling after retirement routes
Cycle routes and walks info for around the village - church tours and old church too
Spa Well as a destination for walking and cycling
Cycle path to Hexham

Start ups and growing enterprise
Start-up units in the village
Encourage volunteer/community led businesses
Enterprise support for young people, business skills to develop their ideas
Social enterprise
Partnerships with existing employers work trial for young people
Small business set-up advice

Transport links
Rail

Better co-ordination between trains and buses
Later trains from Newcastle x 2
Later train times from Newcastle to Haydon Bridge
Station development to enhance its attractiveness and usefulness:

ticket machine
better more permanent shelter on the down platform

More cycle routes
More cycle lock up areas



highlight 
Joined up thinking from our transport providers.  Too expensive and too infrequent

Buses
Public transport is a major issue outside the village

Could buses run at different times from trains esp to and from Hexham
Bus/transport to Allendale

Include Haydon Bridge in the wall bus route
Bus up to Wall via Repeater Station, May to September at least

opportunity to market the village, local heritage and need a coffee shop

Support our good train and bus services

Particular trips

4 x Need transport to doctors and other health visits
Volunteer drivers for other appointments
3 x Doctors at Allendale, need transport, could charge mileage
Transport to different events for a nominal charge
Bus/transport to Allendale
Transport for hospitals and doctors appointment. Taxis are not always available due to school runs
Mileage could be charged

Community and People (What we want to see in the village for residents and maintenance)

Green space and its management

heritage etc in the village and surroundings, plants to beautify the bleak platforms 

A bus from Hadrians Wall to the Repeater Station would do wonders for the village economy

Disabled minibus to  take people to Hadrians Wall from Haydon Bridge
Summer buses to The Sill and (the) Wall

Get Haydon Bridge on map for Hadrians Wall bus.  We are a base for walkers and cyclists.  We are missing an

Link needed from centre of village to Hadrians Wall and The Sill

Link from village to Hadrians Wall & The Sill
Community transport further afield say Allendale for ski-ing

Need volunteer drivers for the infirm going to appts



More family based activities events on the picnic area when complete

Open up Churchyard as village green with access to the river banks

Rubbish generally well controlled, except parking and dogs, whole parish not just village
Convert open space to Green space
Railway corridor/station greening
More greening of village, invitation to linger
Source funding to improve greening of the village
Encourage schools to engage in conservation topics
Rota for litter-picking
Wrongly positioned trees are detrimental, right trees in right place
Gardening volunteers to take on public spaces

Britain in Bloom
Allotments - encourage school/others to grow their own food
Sharing surplus fruit and veg people have grown

Dogs

Dog warden needed

Dog warden patrols
Dogs banned from Shaftoe Green

Dog warden needed

Dogs banned from Shaftoe Green

Young people
Encouraging involvement in village life

Church yard made into village green, access from the Ealland

Beautify the old bridge, plants, benches etc

Wildflower verges - works well in Blyth

Under cover dog warden - don't forget New Alston

Dispel the myth of the poo fairy, someone has to pick it up eventually
More poo bins on new Showfield and in village

Dog poo bins at New Alston, crossroad and Lime Kiln junction

Clear litter , dog mess and improve flower beds.  Just look at Corbridge and Ponteland to see how to do it!
Bigger bin at Shafto Park.  Also stop dogs at the park
Poo bins wherever people walk across whole parish



Youth Council
Encourage young and old to mix more
Incentives for young people to get involved in environmental projects 
Intergenerational project with older people
Project baking artisan bread, mending/restyling clothes for sale at market

Provision for young people

More investment in young people

A youth shelter in the parks; somewhere with roof, open sided so a dry area to sit in, instead of a bus shelter
Enhance facilities and activities for young people
Pool and Darts

More out of school events for children
Skate park
Youth activities in village
Dedicated bus shelters for teenage use only!!!!!!!!!!!
Skate park/bike park
BMX/skate park
skate park
Support youth make village child friendly

Better access to the play park for the disabled
Older or isolated people

4 x Lunch Club essential

Skills development opportunities for young people eg computing, cooking

Youth Club -         6 post-its identifying a need for a youth club

More out of school events eg holiday clubs

Play area, eg swings jungle gym on Strother Close green area

Activities encouraging local/youth involvement ie. tidy up village, litter pick, church clean up etc
Youth events
local dance
volley ball;
non competitive games day (both inclusive)
Youth sport and fun activities
Art group for young people and drama group

Tea clubs held in peoples homesfor conversation etc



Meals on wheels very important
2 x Schoolchildren and elderly events enjoyed by all
2 x Do more with schoolchildren, telling stories, share tech talents
Oral history project with the primary school
An old people carer
Volunteers to read to older people
Pat a dog scheme, once a week contact from someone

U3A style social activities and learning
Litter

More  litter bins
Litter patrol
More refuse bins
Employ a litter/dog warden

Schools
Involvement with residents

Closer relationship with the schools
Engage with 1st school to. Get back to where it should be. We are a rural, not an inner city school
More links from village to HBHS

Why have so many parents decided to drive their children out of the village for 1st schools?

Making use of Facilities
Pop-up bakery from new school catering area
More community use of school facilities
Park House deteriorating, needs to be used, updated or sold

Using local talent, knowledge and our human resources
Train the library volunteers to operate the system
Set up a central register for volunteers and opportunities for volunteering
Celebrate our heritage, use marketing expertise in the village
Oral history project amongst older folk to capture valuable memories

Get together, Board games or eg knitting

Language weeks’, eg French & Spanish - schools, shops signs etc

Shafto Trust have money available for educational purposes which should be publicised more



Craft skills sharing
Oral history project amongst older folk to capture valuable memories
Craft workshops, how to knit, needle felting mosaics

Crime

Drug  trading ignored for years on rural roads

Local communications
Celebrate our heritage, use marketing expertise in the village
Engage with all groups
Get more residents involved

Electronic info about what's on in the village today/this week
Promote Northumberland Day more
Publicise events more
A better website, needs refreshing
Better advertising of the things we already have including the New Years Eve fireworks

Promote walks and cycle routes.  make the village road speed 20mph
More information boards

Events, services, classes
Encourage events, fairs to take place on Old bridge
Days out for disabled locals and their carers
Village support for established events
More adult learning in the village
Computer courses for all ages
Free computer courses
Computer coaching for older people - by younger?
have a music Festival

More events for families
More family fun places & restaurants to have fun with family

Drug trading both ends of New Alston

Dont ask an able-bodied child for their opinion and ignore the next with a disability

Get into local tourism networks.  Why is Haydon Bridge not even on the map for Hadrians Wall but Bardon Mill is?

More family-based events in the Community Centre eg volleyball



Illuminate the church at night, as in 2000

A delivery service from local shops would be good
Supported living for the elderly and vulnerable
Ensure streets cleared in winter so people can get about

Encourage more use of the Bridge, computers, research
Parish Council to host an annual village meeting
Country dance club events
Night classes, sports events, adult involvement by schools, Parish and County councils
Afternoon tea dances

Dementia social opportunities/services
Need daycare for Dementia patients
Respite for carers
Dementia cafe and support 

Heritage and built environment (What we want the area to look like and how the infrastructure might be arranged)

Health services
Support the Health Centre and local chemist

Pat a dog service for schools, OAPs, pre-school etc

Develop more homecare support
Financial advice available at the Birdge, leaflets etc



Bigger doctors

Long waits for appointments, how can parishioners help the surgery?
More info in Haydon News please, no doctors section now
Better location than up a hill
Review support for the old and frail

Parking and car use
Clearly signed free parking

Parking on Ratcliffe Road should be on one side only for safety
Parking on Church Street is ridiculous. Any way to limit over-night parking for business vehicles?

Ratcliffe Road needs to be policed by cameras, hit them with fines
Grassed areas being damaged by parking, rethink and make some parking but not all
Road use and car emissions
Obey parking rules
Parking is a problem near the Health Centre
Ratcliffe Road to be returned to line up the middle and cars removed from right side
Loading bay that works for all, not just Co-op
Parking bays on Church Street
Enforce the parking rules
More your speed signs around sharp corners
Car Park
60mph speed signs on A69, reduced to 50mph at village junctions
Speed cameras on A69
A69 junctions are dangerous.  Need 50mph speed limit at both ends of village
Safer A69 junctions
Fine the people who park on yellow lines once the road markings are finished

Flooding

Make the drains better for the future
Flooding away from river caused by blocked streams in the lanes is a problem, as is surface water where no road drains

No chiropody service at this surgery anymore.  Only checks by unqualified staff

Beautify the old bridge, plants, benches etc

Object to parking on green area at Hordley Acres

Flooding away from river, fells need proper water mgmt and ditches/drains need clearing out



new building continues

River
River Trust info
Ensure river well-managed, especially risk of flooding

Light pollution

Reduce light pollution from football field? Can be seen 2 miles away

Buildings, bridges, infrastructure
Improve west end entrance of village - maybe stone planting sign
Skate park

3x need a skate park
Skate park on Shaftoe Green

Seats and other improvements on the old bridge
More public toilets
More houses need more facilities, where are they?
Current problems to be sorted before new projects/housing started

Create a village "square", 2 x bridges, John Martin Street, riverside
Re-landscape the centre of the village, crossing the old A69 onto the old bridge
Landscaping of public spaces in village centre
Decent landscaping in centre of village + crossing from Co-op to old bridge (underpass no prams)
Haydon Park is deteriorating, use, repair or sell

Support the Community Centre
Specialist housing for older people
Industrial units at Langley brickworks

More commercial premises and land to be made available
10 year plan-Churchyard and Riverside to give village a central park and visitor parking

Doctors struggling infer structures - sewage etc overwhelmed Flooding plans re E. Agency not complete from 2015 & yet

Campaign for more trees in the Pennines and surrounding hills to prevent runoff and flooding 

Reduce the light pollution form street lighting ie old yellows

Local issues not joined up with govt plans

Older peoples village with sheltered accomodation and care

Protected pavement areas with seats for people to enjoy takeaway food Claires, Butcher, Co-op



Improve pavements on Church Street and Ratcliffe Road
3 x Pelican crossing on Ratcliffe Road to be switched back on

Bunkhouse facility
Notice board on south side of river
Fuller and more developed paths on river bank
Better fencing around Shaftoe academy
More pedestrian crossings
Pedestrian priority signs at entrances to the village
Make more use of the bridge and riverside for everyone
Improve appearance of road bridge- weeds, paint railings? Too many signs of different types
Remove redundant safety railings and replace with seating and planting
More seating

Better signage
Move signage on A69

Natural swimming pool
Encourage seats on the street
More seats on the main street, for instance Church St, for socialising
All year round tennis courts with all weather surface available in winter too
Sports offer for all ages and abilities

More use of St Cuthberts churchyard
Return the bottlebank to the village centre

Road surface on backlane
School accomodation

Maintain seating.  Bench opposite Maresfield North Bank in need of tlc (lots of people sit there)
Invitation to discover the areas richness on the railway platforms
village
Hadrians Wall
North Pennines
Northumberland National Park

Brown tourism signs on A69 inviting visitors to discover our historic village
- John Martin
- Philip Larkin
- Thomas Spence

Use of sports facilities at HBHS for the public - tennis, squash, badminton etc



New cricket/rugby pavilion at HBHS
Better  use of football field facilities to open up to other sports.  maybe grass running track around the edges
Look after our excellent sports facilities

facilities already available)
Consistent design and plans

Encourage good design for new projects/builds.  Improve the quality of builds.  Why so much brick?

Art-based signage to Riverside Park (something special)

Housing needs

Housing similar to Haltwhistle flats below hospital
Try to ensure new building meets our needs - affordable & young starter homes - not to maximise builders’ profits
Live/work housing
Supported living accommodation vulnerable & single people 
Whatever happened to social housing? Low cost homes don’t stay low cost for long
Social housing - 2
Single person housing. Affordable
A communal housing scheme for people who don’t want to live alone - a collective
More sustainable housing/eco-friendly housing - 2

Control numbers being built over expansion too quickly. Shoe-horning houses into already built on areas

Heritage

Heritage Interpretation Plan
Consistent street furniture style and materials
Develop app featuring heritage and history of village
Seats to be updated and repaired around the village

Near places to play sports are HBHS and HB Football club
(written by a child. Suggest this means make use of 

More visually appealing entrances to village eg signage, flower pots etc

Don’t allow poor design not in keeping with village ie house on North Bank looks like a farm barn!

Limit any new housing to only if it’s social housing

Langley heritage - mines, John Martin, etc
Langley Heritage Centre, mining, brickworks, Catherine Cookson etc



Think big, sculpture trail!
Redesign road bridge layout, chicanes with planting and seating
Enhance the village when opportunity arises, fire station missed chance
Riverside to be used for visitor parking, walk through churchyard signposted from new bridge
Some information boards need renewing, some due to vandalism
Maintain what has lready been done
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